DOCUMENT 164

FULL TEXT SUPERZONE OF MESSAGE

1. NPC Standing Committee 5th session concludes in BJ 29 Dec; number of draft laws adopted. (und min)
2. People's Bank of China announces introduction of reforms in currency exchange rates effective 1 Jan 1994. (und min)
3. All-China Working Conference stabilizes grain, vegetable oil prices. (1 min)
4. BJ organizations prepare food stocks, consumer goods for New Year spring festival. (und min)
5. Azerbaijan Finance Minister to visit PRC 4-7 Jan 1994. (und min)
6. Special UN representative says 1994 will be year of peace for Angola. (1 min)
7. EC parliamentary chairman expresses hope for accelerated unification of Europe in New Year. (und min)
8. Yugoslav PM says lifting of sanctions against Yugoslavia is one of conditions of stability in Balkans. (1 min)
9. Croatian minister of defense says Croatia is ready to carry out military intervention in BH to protect Croatian minority from Muslims. (und min)
10. Fighting resumes between Azerbaijan, Armenia; Aliyev expresses hopes for peaceful resolution. (und min)
11. Confidential talks between PLO, Israel conclude in Cairo 29 Dec; no agreement reached; further talks to be held in one, two weeks. (1 min)
12. Pakistani Finance Minister to visit Afghanistan to assist peace process. (und min)
13. U.S., DPRK hold round of talks at UN in New York on nuclear inspection issue. (und min)
14. Grachev says he opposes significant reduction of Russian armed forces. (und min)
15. Bonn refuses Zhirinovsky entry visa to Germany. (und min)
17. Mail box: New Year greetings, review of program's work in 1993. (3 min)
18. Mail box: Music. (12 min)
19. Mail box: Feature on bloodless surgery performed by Miracle Dr (Zhan Hsiaotan). (12.5 min)
20. Mail box: Report on UFO symposium in BJ. (2 min) 301900 31/0229z
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